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The Child-Chrisi
Suggested by a beautiful Picture, by O. C. 

Thompson, of Boston.

hstn looked, when, in the Mill night, the 
promise came to him, “ Look now toward 
heaven and tell the stars, if tbou be able to 

: number them ; so shall tby seed be !” It is
“t^r;:.0^ «b. heaven which our first parent, saw, 

tw floest eflom—s .pecim.u of flouted tad trw poKry ] when, as pious, innocent children, they still
; walked in Paradise. On earth, all has been 
, changed, at least among men ; but for six 
thousand years, day unto day and night unto 

i night has related the one great, eternal story 
| of Him who has made heaven and earth.— 
■ There is something uncommonly great and 
I sublime in the thought that nature has re- 
i retained the same for thousands of years, and 
! that it Mill preserves the charm of novelty ; 
j for nothing in it merely it, but all becomes.
I O' aster., beeetirdl sad true,
I It,. «une, yet dunging ever :

For mil 1- old. and situ new,Thy kingdota math never I
O, bow the human heart, conscious of its 

' instability and fickleness, compared with the 
stability and order of nature, longs for that 

i inward steadfastness, over which the fluc
tuations of light and shadow, of day and 

i night, have no power ! It is this unchange- 
ableness which endues nature with a power 

| so soothing and so instructive.
I V. 8. “ There h no ,perch nor tinge**, where ih.tr 
: voice I» net beard ”

Yes, truly ! the voice of nature is such, 
that in all tongues and languages it can be 

: beard and understood. The voice with

From ofl thy forehead, child divine.
The rich locks fall in sun-bright flow ;

And on thy lips the light of life 
Is rosy with its morning glow.

But God-like power already rests 
Upon that brow serene and fair—

And gating in thine eyes we see 
A mighty purpose deepening there

The grandeur of a perfect soul 
Informs that slight frame's wonderous grace, 

And glorious lights are breaking through 
The childish beauty of thy face.

a •
By that small hand to Heaven upraised,
We know Thee to thy birth-place true—

It says to all the claims of Earth,
“ I have my fathers work to do !"

And yet thy solemn eyes do seem 
To look through all thy coming hie—

The ministry of power and pain,
The joy, the triumph, and the strife

Class Meeting—the Christian 
Traveller's Rest

only attributable to our dull ears if nature, 
in her splendour as in her terrors, preaches 1 
so little to us. There is a manifestation of : 
thy glory in all created things ; day passes How fitly are Christians compared to pil- 
it on to day, and night to night. O gity me, grim*- -travellers seeking a city “ far from 
heavenly Father, a truly child-like heart, mortal sight.” The journey sometimes ap- 
that 1 may understand this preaching. Give pears long—and the beat and fatigue of the 
me an attentive mind, that, in the voice of way Tery great ; hence, the travellers need | 
all creation, I may hear the voice of the on- gome cool, refreshing shades by the way, 
created God, my Father and my Lord. I 1 where they may find rest,renew their strength, 
will exercise ray mind in the sacred word of ; an(] gjr<i themselves anew for the toils of the 
thy revelation, that so I may better under-, journey.
sund what tbou wilt say to me in the book j NoW| jost soch pUc are the class-rooms 
of nature; and beyond all creation as it lies _t0 lbe chri„ian voyager green islands dot- 
before me, let me, O let me, behold the | ,io hi„ dangeroui •amt—to tb# traveller, 
blessed prospect of what it will be when through b*,™ and burning sand,
earth, this cradle of fallen humamty shall j are coo|in„ bower, along hie way.— 
be raised, with its Lord, to the unfadiflg How reTjTing ,heir grateful shades, bow 
glory for which tbou hast destined it ! invigorating their glad streams of living

! water !

Thou hearts! man's imploring cry,
Tbou seest thyself in thy young years, 

Unsigned to toil for his great needs,
To prayer, to watching, and to tears :

Leva wounded by the hard world's hate,
And heavy laden with its woes,

The heartless treachery of friends,
The cruel mockery of foes—

The gaiden of Gethsemane,
Its night of sgony and prayer,

The Crore-crowned mount of Calvary,
The awful consummation there.

Though like some dread apocalypse,
Such visions to my gaxa unroll,

They freight not from its holy calm 
Thy faithful and adoring soul

It stands!b still and undismayed,
For that it beareth even now,

Earth’s countless voices pleading, rise— 
We’re doomed to die 1 Redeem us. Thou !

For on thy heart, depairing hangs 
A world of sorrow and of crime ;

And the great ages call to Thee 
A down the long, sad track of time.

Master Divine, unseal our ears,
Master Divine, anoint our eyes.

That we may hear thoee voices plead.
And see the work that round us lies ;

And know, when strife and turmoil come, 
And deadly shafts are fiercely hurled,

We may not stand in God’s great peace,
And look out on a troubled world—

But bearing peace within our souls,
Take open ways, and brave the strife ; 

Dare even mockery, and the scourge,
And wear the thorny crown of life I

Hot may we rest in God’s great light 
On summits of eternal bloom ;

Bet with a lamp of His sure Word
Walk through the shadow and the gloom

Though life’s extremes» agony 
Be figured to our shrieking eyes,

Though darkly in the distance frowns 
The awful mount of sacrifice—

Help «s, O God ! to hold our way,
To thee and to our brother true—

To say to Love, to Hate, and Death,
“ We have our Father’s work to do !"

which nature «peaks to man is as the glance 
of a friend, and as the pressure of the hand, 
which are understood by all nations without 
speaking, la it not in truth the eye of God, 
the truest friend, which looks at us through 
nature ? and, in some measure, this has been 
understood by all. But «till, there cannot 
have been a right understanding in their 
heart* ; the inward interpreter bas been 
wanting, for they have worshipped the crea
ture instead of the Cieator. They have 
imagined that the song of praise which all 
creation sings in heaven and earth was a 
song on the created. Yet all creation tells 
but of the glory of God who created il !— 

j How many are there among os who do not 
rightly understand that 1 Often, when I 
hear expressions of enthusiasm on the beau-" 
ties of nature, how painful is it to me that 
the discourse is only of the gldry of the crea
tion, and that the spirit rises not from that 

, to Him who has created it. How often 
, would 1 have said to these enthusiastic ad
mirers, Dear people, you do not truly under
stand what this song of praise proclaims.— 
it tells of the glory of God, who has so beau
tifully made all bis works.

Thou lowly lily of the field.
Ho beautiful aud lair !

As a true symbol, and trt yield 
lust met ion, art tbou there.

“ O come let us worship and bow down ; let 
us kneel before the Lord our Maker. F-r 
he is our God, and we are the people of it:; 
pasture, and the sheep of his hand.”

V. 4-6. “ Th.tr tin. li gone oat through all the earth, 
and their w^rds to the end of the world, iu them hath 
he set a tabernaale for the sun, which is as a bridegioom 
coming out ot his chamber, and rejoioeth a* a strong man 
lu run a rac-, MU goi» g torth U from the end of the 
heaven, and bia circuit unto the ends of it : and there is 
nothing hid tiom the heat thereof.”

All that is in the firmament of heaven tells 
of the glory of God, and gives us the im
pression that “all is old, and all is new ; its 
kingdom ceasing never;" but this thought 
especially strikes us when we see the sun 
clime up the circle ol heaven with renewed 
freshness. To us, it seems to have fetched 
new strength from that other side, even as 
we children of men have meanwhile acquired 
it in the still night ; and its setting here has 
been but its rising there. How its shining

Brevity of the Scriptures,

living

Through all the long week, the Christian 
straggles with the conspiring difficulties of 
the way—«tempting devil, a buffet ting world 
and, it may be, an almost fainting heart, 
looking onward and upward still : along the 
parched ground, it may be, or befleath the 
sun’s burning ray, beurges hi* way onward

u. k..i____„ . ____i anticipating with pleasure the repose andHe had composed a me- wfrJ^t of his cleal room. a tntWue, in

“ And there are also many other things which Jesus 
did, the which, If they should be written every vue, i 
suppoe* that even the world itaelf count not contain the 
boots that should bo wi ltten Amen.”—Jchn xxi. 26.

Thi* is the language of the writer of this 
Gospel in concluding his narrative. After 
all that he had brought forward, much more 
remained behind 
tnoir, rather than a history, and only furnish
ed a few specimens of a subject, boundless 
in itself. Yet the expression he employs in 
asserting this may seem to many surprising, 
if not confounding. There are two ways of 
solving the difficulty. First : the language 
is a figure, a strong hyperbole. This was 
very common in the East ; indeed, it is fre
quent with writers and speakers in all coun
tries. Even in our familiar discourse, we 
often, without being aware of it, express 
ourselves a* remotely from truth, if absolute
ly considered—“ I am tired to death.” “ 1 
have no strength left.” “ Every body knows 
it.” Such à thing is “ provided at the short
est notice,” which would be a moment. But 
no deception is intended, and no danger of 
mistake follows.

Yet, secondly, though this meets the diffi
culty, some have also a little altered the ren
dering, and read —not the world would not 
contain, bat would not receive the books that 
would be written. So Doddridge and others. 
This is allowable in criticism ; but let us 
observe the justness of the inference. If all 
the particulars of bis birth, and infancy, and 
youth, and manhood; if all the occurrences 
of hie private and public life ; if all hi* ac
tions, his miracles, his speeches, his prayers, 
with all their relative circumstances ; if all 
these bad been recorded, instead of a book, 
we must have had books, and books so large 
and many, that the design must bare been 
counteracted. For then there were no books, 
but were in manuscript. And who would 
have had leisure to transcribe them ? Who 
would have taken the trouble ? If they 
were purchased from transcribers, who would 
n„ve endured the expense ? They could 
have been the property of the very rich.— 
And when they bad become their own, who 
could have had time to read them ? Who 
could have remembered them all ? How 
multiplied would have been the difficulties 
requiring explanation ! All these would 
have been with men reasons or excuses for 
not procuring, or not perusing, or not under
standing them.

Therefore, each of the inspired lives of our 
Saviour himself is not so long as many a 
sermon ; and the four put together are far 
shorter than, the published account of many

Bm let

a thirsty land, he pants for the cooling water 
brook. Here, toil-worn and weary, he may 
sit for an hour, shut out ‘ from the world’s 
ignoble strife,’ and with bis fellow travellers j 
hold sweet converse—recounting the inci- j 
dents of the way, its labors or its delights. 
See the little band of Christian way-farers, 
thus assembled by the wayside—persons of 
middle age, the old, and the young are met 
together, but God is the Leader, the Father 
of them all. Now listen to some old veteran 
pilgrim, his head white with the snows of 
winter, his voice tremulous with age, as he 
rises and speaks of the varied scenes of hi; 
journey. He set out for the heavenly city 
many years ago—through “ rude and stormy 
scenes” be has urged his way, and now, 
though bis bodily strength is well nigh spent, 
he feels stronger in spirit than at the begin
ning. But hi; course is now almost finished 
and he is looking soon for bis Lord to call 
him home. Again, an old mother in Israel 
grows eloquent, as she dwell; upon r.e 
bright prospect she bas lately enjoyed of her 
promised home. Her way has recently led 
along a high commanding region, from which, 
like good old Moses, she could look over-the 

sweet fields of living green," that He just 
beyond the river. Others, whose hearts 
belore were drooping or despondent, as they 
listen to her story, kindle with the radiant 
joy of the narrative ; their tongues catch the 
glowing theme u»d testify to the reviving 
gratitude and love of their hearts—and io ! 
now •• the solitary -pisee become* glad for 
them, waters break-out in the wilderness 
and the desert rejoices and blossoms”—it is 
indeed a time of refreshing in the presence 
of the Lord.

O ! I love such places—such class meet
ing;. May our beloved Methodism never 
know what it i; to be deprived of them. I 
love the class meeting—especially when so 
conducted that what each one has to say may 
be heard by all the others. Thu; conducted, 
they best accomplish their designs. We are 
brothers and titters of a common Father, 
striving for u common home—why should 
we fear, or hesitate to speak freely to one 
another, of the progress of grace in our 
hearts ?

. Wat-farer.

The Song of Faith.
Houie of clay ! frail boose of clay I 

In the dust thou soon shall lie ;
Spirit, spread thy wings—away.

Strong in immortality ;
To worlds more bright 
O wing thy flight.

To win the crown and robe of light.

Hopes of dust ! false hopes of dust !
Smiling as the morning fair:

Why do we confiding trust 
In trifles light as air ?

Like flowers that wave 
Above the grave,

Ye cheer, without the power to savu.

Joys of earth ! vain joys of earth i 
Sandy your foundations be !

Mortals o verrat* your worth,
Sought through lile too eagerly ,

Too soon we know 
That tears must flow—

That bliss is still allied to woe !

Human love ! fond human love !
We have worshipped at thy shrine :] 

Envying not tb* saints above,
While we deem thy power divine.

Butwb, thy light,
So wildly bright,

Is bom of earth to set in night.

Love ot Heaven I love of heaven I 
Let us pray for thine increase ; 

Happiness by thee is given,
Hopes and joys that never cease.

With thee we’ll soar 
Deaths dark tide o’er, *

Where earth can stain the soul no more.

Elijah on Mount Carmel.
A late traveller in Syria and Palestine,

Lieut. Vandeveide, visited M jnt Garnit i 
with a view to examining specially the loca
lity ot the Sacrifice of Elijah ami the or e»t; 
ot Baal, at which the latter were discomfited 
and put to death. The following is his in
teresting description of the topography of n 
mountain, renowned fur being the <eVno o' 
one of the great wonders of Sacre I History :

We found a rocky level space, of no great 
circumference, covered with old gnarled 

j trees with a dense undergrowth of liu-ne-t.
| in the midst were the rum; ol an oblong 
, quadrangular building, of which the front 
wall and door, and both side waiis were 

! partly standing. The latge hewn atom s 
I suggest an earlier date than the Cru-ades 
1 The ruin was probably one of the many 
j churches and chapels which that very dv- 
! vout empress, Helena, erected o:i the holy 
! places of Palestine.
• We opened our Bibles (Kings xviii ) be- 
| neath the shade of a huge oak, and examined , f1>v ^hicl

drought, nil herbage must have c - . pound 
from tue plain of Jezreel, and the ’nose 
clay have t,ccn i hanged into a layer ot du-t. 
Had tune been allowed lor the min to con
vert it into a he ! ot rent J, the chariot roust 
latte stuck fast in it.

Infidelity Allied to Mental 
Idiocy,

*• Let f * ; o enemies «>< <> jr Lrth the
wurld th*i tut'ir iriîi.teiitv rests on 
grounds 4.‘inn :t stale invective .ng • fha
joegiery of priests, or ilte iterinpss of « fi.p- 
paiit wiuict>m ; let them Oriiib: «Keg with 
ihem the upwit of cool and candid r« d -vi ton,

- an anxiety utter truth, ami a ready s >h.mv 
I sion U» evid^iK-e. I low iinh» do they think, 
as they sirui along in the pride «u the infidel 
philosophy how mile of fh** z»|'rit and tem
per ot true philosophy is in them—of that

The Work of Missions.
Thi; enterprise of mercy the Son of God 

came down from heaven to commence, ami

! what was required in the place, to agree 
1 with the account. According to v. IS, li), 

it roust have been large enough to contain a 
numerous multitude. El Mehraka must
have been quile fitted for this, though ......

. covered with a rough jungle. One cm 
■ scarcely imagine a «pot better adapted fi r 
the thousand; of I<ra<d to have stood drawn 
up. than on the gentle elopes. Ti c rock 

! shoots op almost vertically more than two 
hundred feet in height on the side of Eel me
lon.

On this side therefore, there was no room 
for the gazing multitude ; hilt on the other 
hand, this wall made it visible over the 
whole plain, and from all the surrounding 
heights, so that even those who had ascend - 

j ed Carmel would have been able to witnvs- 
I the fire from heaven. According to v. 30. ! 
there must have been an altar there before ; 
and it is well known that each altar; were

timnlde. Caution, spirit w nieli It ic:m 
and on which Newton rest- lie- itimio 
his genius.-There is a puppyt-m t.t it 

1 have no patience l

■it.

id ;di,

in commencing if he laid down hj* life. To i uniformly built on very conspicuous eminen- 
us ha; he granted the high privilege of car- 1 ccs. Now there is rot a more conspicuous j 
rying it forward. The legacy which he left spot on all Carmel than this abrupt, rocky 
us, as he was ascending to his Father and height. Verses 31 and 32 point to a rocky 
our Father, and to his God and to our Go-1, -oil, in which stones were to be lotnid to 
was, Go ye into all the world, and preach j rebuild the altar, and yet so loose, or so 
the Gospel to every crealnre ; and, lo, I am j covered with a thick bed of earth, that a 
with you always, even unto the end of the trench could be made round the all.tr, yet 
world. With such an object before us. ; not so porous as that the water should h- 
under such a Leader, and supported by such j absorbed. The place met these requisition- 
promises, other motives to oxjrtion are un- ■ in every respect. It showed a rocky sur lacy.

i imt now -a day» horn gttnilt*m;«n 
phers would haw beer, :i«han:<*d ol" it. Ai 
the com inment of la»t century one had 
some credit in spur;mg the Innjju.iptt o* in- 

i belief ami infidelity—lor they wi-rv -uppmd- 
ed by the countenance of SlmiVbury and 
B;ilingbrok<\ who, in addition to their being 
petit-a ot t realm, lia i st «*utfà -inn! a laint-
a nee with their in»thep tourne. Hut in:*- 
dtdity, like every other fa?hion ha* hud its 
day ; and rnv the mxVmrh and triumphal l 
detencts of our K divines, it has been
generally abandoned by the supermr and 
more enlightened class of soviet*, and, to 
use the words of an Oxford protestor, ia now 
rarely to be hoard but in the language « t 

t bakers, and brewers, and bricklayer* .mJ. 
Ueli-inendors, and hatiie-hlo vei s, and bln ’

J r«-vere Christianity, not bvi-au»j 
it is rue religion of mv father<—1 revere 
not because it brings the emoluments ot 
office ; bail revere it became u ia b i i: 
upon the solid toundsi ion of itnpregnable 
argument ; becau-o u liai improv. -i the 
world by ilia !e»>onâ of an ennobling moral
ity, and because, by the animating prospect 
which it hold* out,it alleviates the sorrows of 
our final departure hence, and cheers the 
gloomy desolation ol the grave.’ —Dr 
Chalmers.

a modern, insignificant character. Dm let j
extinguishes every other light ! and thus i ui not complain or lament that the whole is j —Southern Christian Advocate 
alone it rises up into heaven. How like a ! »? compendious and brief It i; not a de- 
monarch, without respect of person, it send* I k®1» but an excellence. The wisdom and 
its beams over mountain and valley, the I goodness of God appear in it. It meets 
high and the low ! We cannot be surprised the. more our situations, engagements, and 
if those who, to the firtt testament of God, * * M ‘

JThe following article is extracted from an ex- 
ent little book, just published t>7 Carter & 
Brothers, entitled “ Hours of Christian Devotion : 

translated from the German ot Dr. A. T holuck ’ 
ft is introduced with a preface by the Rev. Ho
ratio; Bonar, who, after alluding to the “ common
place insipidity," and want of " freshness and 
power," which characterise most wotks of con
templative theology, says : “ This volume of Dr. 
Tboluck will prove that there it no necessity for 
being flat and monotonoua in a work of devotion ; 
and that even in this region ot the stale and the 
tame, there can be found richness of thought, 
and beauty of expression, that tell us we are in 
the society of a poet, and a thinker, and a critic, 
as well as ol a man of God, and make us hesitate 
whether to designate these * Hours ol Devotion,’ 
a series of fine expositions, or an assemblage ol 
lofty meditations, or a succession of noble hymns." 
—Adv. j- Journal.']

The Heavens declare His glory,
Three revelation» God he« *lree to men,
Jhst thus hi» power and w t-dom lie mey seen.
An explanation ofthcy$/«f to find,

' Toe strsnd he most r.ad with ihouglitful mind ,
A ture ecqiifUiiUmce wit.i this last to gain,
Trne know‘edge ot the third he mu*t obtain-

Psalm xix.—Firttpart.
V.l. "The heaven» declare the glory of God ; and the 

firmament «bowelh h • bandy work.”
We seek much after preachers ; should 

we not much rather seek for the true ear ? 
For surely there are preachers enough 
around us, — presellers in heaven above, 
preachers on earth below, preachers within, 
and preachers without What does not the 
firmament alone preach to us ! the clear blue 
heaven, or the same heaven covered with 
storm-clouds! “The heavens declare the 
glory of God ” in the splendour of day, as in

_ -A* Ttni krtiv m*nr

the book of nature, bad not the second for 
interpreter, have fallen down before the sun 
and worshipped it as the Lord. And yet it 
is but the servant of Him who may call it 
Ais eun. It is written, “ who maketh his 
sun to shine on the evil and on the good."— 
Nay, is it not the servant of hie servants ? 
lor it is the servant of other suns, which all 
finally circle around him who is called “ the 
Father of lights.” Yes, indeed, the apostle 
was right when he said that God, in the 
creation, bad set forth his invisible being— 
w hie eternal power and Godhead, so that 
they are without excuse.” But this we do 
not truly recognise, until the precious word 
of God, the Bible, has enkindled that light 
in the heart which gives a light to nature.— 
If it be said that the three revelations of 
God—that In nature, that in the O d Testa
ment, and that in the New—form a hook of 
three parts, then, rightly to understand this 
book, we should begin to read it from the 
end. But if we have rightly understood the 
two parts, and again open the first part, 
what unthought ot sermons does it not preach 
to us! It is only the disciple of Christ who 
truly understands what is said, when, stand
ing amid the glory of nature, he hears the 
words, “ Put ofl' thy shoes from off thy feet, 
for the place whereon thou standest is holy 
ground.’’ Yes, only the Christian rightly 
knows why the earth is called holy ground, 
—the earth on which the Holy One of God 
has trod with pure feet,—vn which the Son 
of God offered his sacred blood,—on which, 
when it is consecrated anew, will be “a ta
bernacle of God with men, and God himself 
will dwell with his people forever and ever." 
Only be who in his heart is conscious of the 
grace of God, perceive* that the world also 
i* full of the wonders of hi; grace. O, with 
what entirely new eyes is the book of nature 
now read ! Everywhere it speaks of God, 
who has so loved the world that be spared

capacities. More would only have perplex
ed us, or multiplied our diversions.

And let us remember, alsovtha'. we do not 
want the aid of traditional supplement or hu
man additions to the Scriptures of truth. 
Though short, they are sufficient. They 
leave nothing obscure as to our duty or well- 
fare. They are able lo, make us wise unto 
salvation, through faith that is in Christ Je
sus.

Look to Jesus.
In every enjoyment, 0 Christian, look 

unto Jesus: receive it as proceeding from 
his love, and purchased by his agonies. In 
every tribulation, look unto Jesus : mark 
his gracious hand managing the scourge, or 
mingling the bitter cup: attempering it to a 
proper degree of severity ; adjusting the 
time of its continuance ; and ready to make 
these seeming disasters productive of real 

In every infirmity and failing lookgood.
. , . , -, , „ unto Jesus, thy merciful High Priest, plead-And may we not suppose that it will be a . . . ,r

, J a li a .. mg his atoning blood, and making 'nterces-part of our engagement and blessedness in , - r °heaven to derive from those acquainted with for transgressor,. In every prayer,
them, or from the Saviour himself, the know- lo°k un'° '.b7 ^'"8 .^voeate,
, . ’ , , ... • , ; recommending thy devotions, and “ hearingledge of a thousand things concerning his ... .. ®. .J . , ... „ , ”r , , , .. . 6 ^__ _ __the iniquity ot thy holy things.” In everyeventful history, of which we are now lgno- 1 1 , , 3 . G " , , <.“ ® temptation look unto Jesus, the author of
r*D ’ . . j thy strength and captain of thy salvation,

Above all, let us rejoice in what has been w^0 „|one js able ;0 |jft up the hand, which 
furnished. Let us rejoice that it is so dt-

ibe magnificence of night, ^ut how many .
bear? How true it i* that, till God speaks , not bis own Son, but him—bis own life and
to the heart of man, roan cannot understand 
tb* language of God which is ottered around 
him, and over him and beneath him 1 As 
Tauter beautifully says : “ To » mao who 
looks long at the sun, the sun imprint* itself 
on everything he sees -, so is it with a man

joy—has freely given up for the world I—

vinely proved, that it has been preserved un 
corrupted down to our own time, and that 
we have it in our own lafignage, and are al
lowed, and are able to read it. And let us 
keep the end of the whole in view, and ne
ver be satisfied till it be accomplished in our 
experience. ” And many signs truly did 
Jesus in the presence of bis disciples, which 
are not written in this book : but these are 
written, that ye might believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God ; and that, be
lieving, ye might have life through his 
name.”—Rev. Wm. Jay.

The Word “ Selah.”—The translators 
of the Bible have left the Hebrew word 
Selah, which occurs so often iu the Psalms, 
as they found it, and, of course the English 
reader often asks his minister, or some other 
learned friend what it means. And the 
minister or learned friend has often been 
obliged to confess ignorance, because it is a 
matter in which the most learned have by 
no means been of one mind. The Targums 
and moat of the Jewish commentators give 
to the word the meaning eternally, jurtvtr. 
Rabbi Kimchi regards it as a sign to elevate 
the voice. The authors of the Septuaginl

He who looks with such eyes on nature, j tranaiation appear to have regarded it as a 
while not les* than any other he is suscepti-1 mailca] note, equivalent, perhaps, to the
hie of the enjoyments of all its beauty, has 
also anticipations of the imperisbsble beauty 
of the new earth, on which the children of

who looks much at God.” As there are : God, when they have attained to the glo- 
time» when we stand in the midst of nature, ! rious liberty promised them, shall dwell for 
as if we were in a church, when a joyful j ever and ever, 
song ol praise is springing from each breast, o, If bow so gtvet the story
snd we cannot help but sing also, for we are w
drawn into the common stream of devotion, Nser bM throe* aad heart te bs
and çarried along with it ; so at other times,, And again—
bow mute all creation seems to us, as though o wth, thy splesdeer sad thy ,!e*:
all pursued its way alone, without a hand 
in heaven to guide it ! All depends upon 
whether God speaks in us
. irons thr lam»! soul sod beta* share, 
f no universe becomes Shy book of pcayor.

V. 1 “ Doy unto dsy eittreck speech, an* night onto 
alfhs tiwwwk kuewlnlge.»
I It is the same heaven to which the Sa
viour looked when he prayed. It is the
me heave* to whieh the chadless Abr*-

W Iwm ct, onow, 1 tarn to thesHalostiy s»i/;n 
W lie rapture 1 .«claim, Mow beeatiltu thouor*

«eetllul : though sinners only ou thy more-'-1 
rund.r with unholy hot, end by thy fcunu.ni, 
oialy bee*, Stas: that they thy ra.es»are

l rupture I
How b_____
Sew wonder 
And vutaly

Bat whoa CoS’, oho »r.0*0 tr. o'er I he# It* sceptre «wsy i 
U earth ! whet rAee mull Uaihy gk>rices ernyteg! 
The*, tret, shall thou put ea thy beet, thy bridal rohe

Heavenly Father, 1 know, and have ex
perienced, that everything in thy glorious 
siBgdee ouy be s preacher i and that It le

word repeat.—According to Luther and 
others it mean; silence. Gesenius explains 
it to mean, " Let the instruments play and 
the siugera stop.” Wocher regards it at 
equivalent to sursum corda—up, my soul !

hang down, to invigorate the enfeebled 
knees, and make thee more than conqueror 
over all thy enemies. But, especially when 
the hour of tby departure approaches, when 
thy flesh and thy heart fail, when all the 
spring; of life are irreparably breaking— 
then look unto Jesus, with a believing eye. 
Like expiring Stephen, behold him stand
ing at the right hand of God, on purpose to 
succour his people in this, their last extre
mity. Yes, my Christian friend, when thy 
journey through life i; finished, and thou 
art arrived on the very verge of mortality ; 
when thou art just launching out into the 
invisible world, and all before thee is vast 
eternity—then, 0 then, look unto Jesu«.— 
See by faith the Lord’; Christ. View him 
as the only “ way" to the everlasting man
sions ; as the only “ door” to the abodes of 
bliss.—Hervcy.

necessary.
Blessed be God, this is a work in which 

every one of us is permitted to do something. 
None so poor, none so weak, none so insig
nificant, but a place of action is assigned him ; 
and the cause expects every man to do his 
duty.

1. You may assist in it by your prayers. 
We know that everything will be in vain 
without the influence of the Holy Spirit. 
Paul may plant rod A polios water, it is God 
who giveth the increase. And these influ
ences arc promised, and promised alone in 
answer to prayer. Ye then who love the 
Lord, keep not silence, and gyn him no rest, 
until be establish and make Jerusalem a 
praise in the whole earth.

2. You may persist by your personal cx 
ertions. This cause requires a vigorous, i 
persevering, universal and systematic effort. 
It requires that a spirit should pervade 
every one of us, which shall prompt him to 
ask himself every morning, What can I do

I for Christ to day ? and which would make 
; him feel humbled and ashamed, if at evening 
j he were obliged to confess he had done 
nothing. Each one of us is as much obli
gated as the missionaries themselves, to do 
all in his power to advance the common 
cause of Christianity. We, equally with 
them, have embracèd that Gospel of which 
the fundamental principle is, None ot us 
It vet h to himself. And not only is every 
one bound to exert himself to the uttermost, 
the same obligation rests upon us to direct 
our exertions that each of them may pro
duce the greatest effect. Each one of u= 
may influence others to embark in the under
taking. Each one whom we lia re influ
enced may be induced to enlist that circle of 
which he is the centre, until n self-extending 
system of intense and reverberated action 
shall embody into one invincible phalanx. 
“ the sacramental host of God’; elect.” 
Awake, then brethren, from your slumbers. 
Seek, firs^ the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness. And recollect that what you 
would do, must be done quickly. The day 
is far spent ; the night is at hand, W hnt- 
soever thy band findetli to do, do •'( with thy 
might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor 
wisdom in the grave, whither thou goest.

3. You may assist by your pecuniary con
tributions. And here, 1 trust, it is unneces
sary to say, that in such a cause we consider 
it a privilege to give. How so worthily can 
you appropriate that substance which Provi
dence has given you, as in sending to your 
fellow men, who sit in the region and sha
dow of death, a knowledge of the God who 
made them, and of Jesus Christ whom he 
hath sent ? Enthroned in the high and holy 
place, he looks down continually upon the 
heart of every individual, and will accept of 
your offering, though it be but the widow's 
mite, if it be given with the widow's feeling 
In the last day of solemn account, he will

When shall I be at Rest ?
“ When shall I be at rett ?” said a dy'n; 

lister, three year; ago; and in many an hour

with fragments of rock lying all around, and 
well fitted for the rapid digging of the 
trench. But now comes the grand ditfi 
culty, both of believers and unbelievers.—
Whence could Elijah have procured so j 
much water as to have it to pour over the 
offering and the altar in barrelfuls, when 
after three year; of drought all the rivers j 
and brooks were dried up, and the king |
and the governor of hi; house divided the I ed—that 1 have grieved my Savior’s love — 
land between them, to see if peradventure g that 1 hav- not been perfected by the du-

of trial since, 1 have been remind' d of her 
departure, by on involuntary repetition u!" 
her question. I am weary of wandering 
from the straight and narrow way of perfect 

j love and obedience to Gal—of fee hug that 
j every tluty ha; not been faithfully diieltarg.

cipline imposed hy my Father’s hand.
1 am weary of earthly hopes 

est, sweetest, purest, all lading, tie 
ishahle iike tdo sun-set lint, to, 
cloud, or the morning dexv. 1 au 
loving mutable thing-. B il l tin 
Pearl» closely ns ive will, the tie 
severed ; treasure them there fief

flic dear 
a. per

nod

any fountains of water might ho found?
Some pious travellers, with stronger imagi 
nations than judgments, have said, "O, tin i 
thing speaks lor itself; it tnu-t evidently 
have been got from 'he sea.’ But le-s re
ligious persons, who were sharp enough to 
perceive that the place could no: have been 
the sea side, have rightly remarked, that it 
must have been impossible, from every other j 
point of Carmel lying more inland, on ac- j 
count of the great distance from the sea, to j 
go and return in the afternoon, much more j 
to do this three times. Such persons have j
therefore, rejected this absurd explanation, ‘ of wandering among blighted hope-, of -i :u 
without, however, themselves arriving at j mg over the graves of joys which perished 
any better solution. Dr. Kalley and 1 fell ' at their birth, and m their dcprrtiir • left the 
our mouth; Shut in the presence of this ditfi- heart overwhelmed with grief, which the 
cully. We saw no spring, yet here we felt ' sympathie; ol earth can scarcely assuage, 
certain the place must have been

may, the mine must yiejd its wealth, 
though they may be replaced by oilers u. 
Bright and beautiful, the very no- --I >u 
makes us conscious of the fact mat they, 
too, are subject to mutability, i a n weary

for. it
the only point ol all Carmel where Elijah 
could have been so close to the brook Kish- 
on, then dried up, as to take down thithet 
tue priests of Baal, and slay them, and re
turn again to the mountain and pray fo,

Z <7»i weary : hut. Oh ! I Could not taller, 
nor repine nor forget my destiny. *• G I i; 
my reloge and strength.’’ His love and Hi; 
work shall nerve and invigorate my leehlo 
powers, anil speed me onward and upward 
toward that rest where ilia blandishments of

rain, all in the short space of the same after- j -in can Do longer allure—where temptations 
noon, after the Lord had answered by fire.
El Mohraka is 1035 feet above the sea, and 
perhaps 1000 feel above the Kishon. This 
height can be gone up and down in the 
short lime allowed by Scripture. But the 
farther one goes to the middle of the moun
tain, the higher he ascends above the Kish- 
on, because the mount is higher there, 
the plain is lower. Add to this that

can never enter—where none abide hut the 
pure and blest—where God in his glorious 
perfection dwells ; where ten thousand limes 
ten thousand and thousands of Ihou-antls aru 
-aying : with a loud voice : '■ Worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain to receive |n« vcr, and 
riche», and wisdom, and strength, and hu- 

antl j oonr, arid glory, and blessing.” *' O . there, 
I lie | my Father, let me rest, w hen, by 1 tone o.vn

judg'd

Useless Kinds of Religion,
Header, there are two ways hy which

Kishon takes a course more and more diver j unerring wi-dotn, my weurme 
ging from the mountain and the ravine is j complete. — Gospel ]l inner. 
extremely difficult, so that three full hour- j 
are necessary to pass from K-fieh to the j 
-trearo. Nowhere does it run so close to j 
Carmel as at El Mohraka. „ I

Well then, we went down to the Kishon, I man may lose hi; ov.u sou,. >> nut aro
through a steep ravine ; and behold, right j they ?
below a steep, rocky wall of the height on j He may lose his soul hy ltv.ng and dv mg 
which we stood, 250 feçt, it might be, be-, without any ret,;/,on at all. Ho may live 
low the altar plateau, a vaulted and eery j and die like a beast, prayerless, Gndle- , 
abundant fountain, built in the form of a graceless, faithless. This is a sure way io 
tank, with a few steps leading down into it. hell. Mind that you do not walk in it. 
as one finds in the old wells of the Jewish He may lo-e his soul by taking op some 
time;. In such springs the water remain; useless k mi of rrliyion. He may live and 
always cold, under the shade of a vaulted die contenting himself with tal-e Cl 
roof, and with no hot atmosphere to evapo- »y, and resting on a ba-th-s hop 
rale it. While all other fountains were the commonest way to hell there

Thii

Reader, what <!o 
kind* of religion ?

rm :m 
nn and

hy utelftt 
I w.!i tc!l

Safe Walxino.—The path* of the Lord ! 
My soul, never follow thine own paths, if 
tbou dost io, thou wilt be in danger often of 
following eight rather than faith—choosing 
the evil, and refusing the good. But “com
mit tby way unto the Lord, and he shall 
hr ng it to pass." Let this be thy prayer, 
•* Show me thy ways, O Lord ; teach roe thy 
paths-'" 0 for Caleb’s spirit, “ wholly tot 
follow the Lord my God"—to follow him 
when self must be sacrificed, and hardship* 
rouit be borne, and trial* await me—to 
“ walk with God," to ask in simple faith, 
•< What would*! thou have me to do ?” to

dried up, I can well understand that there 
might have been here the abundance which 
Elijah poured over the altar. The distance, 
too, is such that it is every way possible for

-------  . , „ , men to go thrice thither and back to obtain religion is entire _ ,
acknowledge it before an assembled universe. I |be nece8sary ,upp|y. Christ is not the principal ofet, an d does

°* The place, again, of Elijah’s offering.' not fill the principal pi*'-* •
There are only too many 

and women who practically

you.
The first thing I wish to *ny Is this. A 

lv useless in which Jmus

saying, inasmuch a* ye did it unto one 
the least of ray brethren, ye did * — 
me!—Dr. Wayland-

it unto \ wbere jie ca,t himself down and prayed tor 
rain, seems to have been ;0 screened by « 
rising ground, as lo intercept the view of the 
sea ; lor he said to his servant, * Go up now 
and look toward the Sea ;’ and the di-tance 
to that height must not have been great, for 
the passage runs—• Go again seven time-. 
Now such is the position of Mohraka y.i 
its west and north-west side the view of tin- 
sea is quite interrupted by a" ntjacem 

lv arise from the simple statement that " eve- j height, which may be a-cen •• tn a. te«
^ ■ ■ 1 - " • ’ 'minutes, and afoll view of the sea obtamed

The Bible making the Difference. 
__Does anybody doubt the cause of differ
ence in different countries ? It cannot arise 
from soil, climate, or mere natural gifts and 
endowments. The more carefully the sub
ject is examined, the more clearly will it 
appear, that these important contrasts main-

haptizrd men 
know nothing

-bout Christ. I'neir religion consist. it: a 
I tow vague notion- and empty expre--o.ru. 

• ! hey trust they are no v.or-e than c:i> r-. 
They keep i . tie ir Church. They l x *u 
do their dutv. They do nobody no Ire m. 
They hope G oil will he merci! -I 'o ” ■■m. 
Tttev tru-t the A'mizhty will pur : n re
sin;, and take them In heaven v-.. n t- ey 
die." This is abuu: the whole of t . ; r tv

ry body can manage their own business belt, ‘ minutes, and a full view ot toe sea J l,Q know p-ne1
and ought to do it." And also that, prac- | from the top. i.,t0,, about Christ ? Xothmg.tioinms a' .;! !
Itcally, the Word of God ha* the effect of fit- Finally. Ahab '’ (be jace wi,ere experimental acquaintance have th-y
ting man for these duties—self goverment— »t the foot of G;r n ,

Summer, after examining all the seventy- have no will of roy own, sav* this, that God'S j more than anything else we yet know —, j(.2reel ,hl. aarne
four passages tn which the word occurs, re- will is to be my will Here it safety, here twv-i.— :------ 1---- • «-- t--------  " oo»»ib.«
cognizes in every case “ an actual appeal or is happiness. Fearlessly follow the guiding
summons to Jehovah. They are calls for 
aid and prayers to be heard, expressed either 
with entire directness, or if not in the im
perative, * Hear, Jehovah !’ or * Awake, 
Jehovah ! and the like, still earnest addresses 
to God that be would remember and hear,” 
ttc- The word itself be regards as indicat
ing a blast of trumpets by the priests. Selah 

1 umIi’ he thinks an abridged expression used 
for Higgaion indicating the sound of the 
stringed instruments, end Sekh a vigorous 
blast of trumpets—&»«ra.

Pillar." He will lead you by a right way, 
though it may be a way of hardship, and 
crosses, and losses, and privations, to the 
city of habitation. O the blessednets of 
thus lying passive in the hanffs of God ; say
ing, - Undertake thou for me;" dwelling 
with holy gratitude on past mercies and in
terposition* ; taking these as pledges of 
future faithfulness and leeai hearing his 
voice behind os, amid life’s manifold per
plexities, exclaiming. "Thiele the way ; 
walk ye in it."—Mfmtfd Recorder.

of. ! the priest; of Baal were dam. From thence
Whether this effect'is produced"by the know- it wai f ̂  ^lyTrom ^cncc, f„r e'vwj 
todge communicated or the firm faith inspire more wtJ, mu.t have taken him
ed .. not » material here a. .* the fact th« . h“lr tUe ;ta, of kingdom, and
all the world over, we find the wealth of i iunu«= _____ ,;.i. ,v.„
any people to be in pretty near the same

his offices and wvrk. hi; blood, hu r:Z11 ' 
nres, hi» priesthood, hi; intercession ? X 
cone at nil ! A-k them about a saving ! . 
—a-k them about being horn again <>• i 
Spirit—a-k them about being ranctified

too far to accomplish the distance before he , Christ Jvsu«. What answer will von 
was overtaken by the rain. How plain does v...... .. “You art-a barbarian to them. \ >

hand red;

ovensae» o ________ _______ ______________ have
proportion as the extent to which the Bible ! ,*** makeTbe* words—'’Prepare,’ and ‘Get asked them simple Bible question*. Hu 
is practicalljr believed and understood among ^ down.’ The king was still standing they know no more about them expenmeu 
them ; and life, property and institutions are Elijah, eo near that the servant could tally, than a Budhist or a Turk,
always safe there. The more knowleago a , ttie meUa<«e while the wind was rising And yet this u the religion of 
man has, ths better be can manage his own t»Ke ”
affairs, of course ; but an ignorant man will 
often act better for himself than a wise and 
well intemioeed government can do; certain
ly beuer than a bad and corrupt one can.

and the clouds gathering. He had to go and t .oussnd; of people who are called 
down from the bill, and make all speed to ! Christians all over the world .
Jesreel, lest he should be overt ah* by the j Reader, if you are a man ot this kind, I 
fast rising storm. After three years’ i warn you plainly, mat such Christianity will


